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Circuit Court
•Tries Breakin
Case Today
The came of the Oommonwealth
vs Glen Hill and Tommy Maness
Jr was tried this morning in Cal-
loway Circuit Court with Judge Earl
Oebarn on the bench.
Hill and Manors are chanted with
"breaking into Stokes Tractor and
Implement °company on November
6 of lost year Some money and an
extervuon cord and light was taken
In the robbery of the firm located
on Indu.strial Road.
The two boys, about 18 years of
age. received one year each at the
Kentucky Village at Lexington. Hill
also received a one Year sentence
on the Almo Elchool break-in, at
IrCentucity Village. with the sentence
to run concurrently.
Harold Dein Kelley. 18. received
two years at LaGrange Reformatory
Ot1 a cold check charge He was
charged with tiorchasiog a car with
a 138000 check which wati cold
Reymann Heck pleaded guilty to
"failure to comply with court order
to support minor children. He will
be sentenced next Wedgies:1m.
Tomorrow the court IBS WY this
When of Prank Street and Jams
Robert Cole
Yesterday Judge Osborn sentenc-
ed Eddy T McDernoott. James W.
Gibson II and Joe Wright to two
veins each an a charge of cattle
!reeling The three had pleaded
guilty to the charge, but were not
sentenced until yestercley
A million was entered for proba-
tion. hewever this inn not be acted
,ei tate March 4. The three mint
'rennin in jail unite that time All
three are studente at Murray State
College
The three had pieaded guilty to
taking a truck reinoting rattle from
the Murray lair-Mock Company and
dieposing of Ulan at another live-
stock sine. They were Apprehended
when they arrived to pack up the
cheek for ills
- -
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
9 / lodAT Seal time well be here again
This is a drive which plows prac-
neatly all the funds received, right
back mW Knamity. nett where
it Mips the most crippled chil-
d ten.
Local Pastor On
Board Of Camp
The Board of Directors of the
Western Kentucky Youth Comp met
at 1 30 pm Saturday at Marion.
Officers elected to serve for 1964
were: Dr. Norman Parrott, Lone
Oak, president. Doug Brown. May
vice-preiddant, and Floyd
Beard. Padixiah. secretary.
Plane were trade for four one-
vhek seseiens scheduled as fol-
lows June 21 Those 14 years old
and up. June 26 Thme 12 and 13
years old: July 5 - Those 10 and 11
years old; July 12 -- Those 9 years
old.
Elvis Huff ard. a member of the
faculty of Freed-Hardenian College.
will serve as Camp Director
Those serving on the Board of
Directors are James Cannon Lone
Oak; ElvisHuffard, Hendereon,
Tenn.; R. L. Emily, Henderson, Roy
Lee, Evansville; Waiter Edwards,
Benton. Odell Walker Fredonia;
Lucien Peden, Hopkinsville. L. W.
Murdock Bell City John Shelton,
°Mai; Pete Willoughby. Nashville;
O• y Youngblood. Maytield. Jay
Lockhart, Murray: Floyd Beard. Pa-
ducah; Dr. Norman Parrott. Lone
Oak; and Doug Brown, Mayfield.
The camp is located near Marion,
and is operated by members of the
Church of Christ.
Public Is Invited
To Concert Tonight
By Lexington Group
The Henry Clay High School Sym-
phony Orcheetra of Lexington. Ken-
tatters', will appear in ooncert on
toralitt at 8:00 p in. in Recital
Hall. Doyle Fine Arts Building
Joe Beach conductor a the Hen-
ry Clay Symphony Orchestra, is
a erachiste cif Murray State College
whore he majored in music eche.-
tion Mr Beach. • native of Pa-
diran and a graduate cif TtIgh-
man Heel Eshool, received his Mas-
ter of Munn degree hem Chinn-
nein Conservatory of Muir
The Henry Clay Symphony Me
attracted the attention a music
lovers and mask educators term-
Labatt the "lotithellele dating the
put ten years This one-hundred
piece orwannation is composed of
stringed, wind, and perrussion in-
striment cif symphonic proporlibons.
Their repertoire contains • variety
of erniphonie works by minor coin-
posers
Thin student onnulleation hOe
continually maintained • Division
One rotate in the state nitric fes-
tival-cone; !cornered by the Ken-
tucky thine Educators fitatiOrlatian.
Among their many public appear-
ances was an invitation concert be-
fore the 1961 convention of the
eleven-wale Southern Munc Edu-
cators Convention in Ashy
North Carotins
Clyde T Limiter principal of
Lexington Henry °lay Sigh Schoch
a formerly of Murray, where his
Several hospitals are lotted over mother 
and brother 
currently MI
the state which are riperated on gkile*
!LIMP whalt are taken in from There is no 
arlentwitori charge to
w Foster Scuts Kern f rim ell over the ewleeet tonight Or 
the Henri
°lay Orchestra MI music losers ofthe state inducting Calkeway Co-
the Murray area are invited to at-linty go there for corrective surgerY
or treatment tend.
It maker no difference how the
crud ne crippled, either from di-
'ea-.e accideut or whether he or
she woe boric that way, they. can
get help from one of the Newnan
▪ The West Kentucky Center for
nanhiented Children at Paducah
L-. one if the seven tomtit ut4ont;
WO toed operated by the soden,'
Incidentally the society ts a strict-
It ciliinctee-r men Mention not Can-
t weird with the state it does co-
ne rate Maher a ith all other age
encl.-, it Nat does not duplicate
Nor vices
- _
a Over ftele volunteers work each
year for the program In the Mate
---
Out hi Ow county Mr. and Mrs
Hurt do a botany nib with the
setteells, here in Calloway.
- -
The primary source of income for
iContineed on Page 21
114 
Weather
Report
Dailledl Priem notereediratel
Western Kentucky - Generally
fair and continued cold today and
tonight. F'retny fair and weenier
High Utley 36 to 43 . Low tonight
low to mid net
-----
Kentucky Lemke. 7 am 354 Or up
• 0 1 , below dam 3135 4'. down 04'
Three mites open
Barkley Dam: 3094', down 14'.
Sumter 6 II, sunset 54e.
Methodist Youth
Meet Last Night
---
The Me/tee-bet Youth Peelowship
of the Itestlx4 Methodist Church
held as regular meeting in the
baireenerit of the church last night
at seven o'cock
Mire Connie Dram. preeident.
presided over the meeting The
April Sub District meeting was Ms-
oumed.
Eleven members anti Mrs. lawne
Shanklin were present The coun-
selor. J H Perkins. and Rev.
Shanklin attended a meeting in
Parte Tenn and were unable to
be present
Thursday night the Sub District
meeting well be held at the Wesley
Foundation at Murray State Col-
lege Everyone is urged to attend
the meeting Thursday.
Al McClain With
Mayfield Station
lain who was formerly
ernpluy1 liy the local radio sta-
tion hat+ joined the mini and news
staff of radio station WN00 at
Mayf iekl,
McClain is married to the form-
er Joyce Lowry of Mayfield lived In
Murray for five years. They have
three daughters, ages Mx, four, and
seven months.
After leaving Murray McClain
and his family lived In Millington,
Tenn , until hie prement appoint-
Mel It
Mayfield Is
Prepared To
Accept Bethel
MAYPIELD, Ky tiNt - Mayfield
City Council was on record today
as being preptued to "gram any
aid ponsibien in moving Bethel Col-
lege to the city from Hoplunaville,
Ky.
This specifically Included an of-
fer to help finance the proposed
relocation of Bethel College through
issuance of up to $1 million in rev-
enue bonds.
The council adopted a resolution
urging Georgetovm College. whidh
Is outredering a proposal that it
operate Bethel as a two-year ex-
tension center, to select Mayfidd as
Ka new location_
Bethel officials have decided to
leave their Hopkineville campus, be-
cause they fear they cannot compete
there with a new two-year ootn-
mutiny college to be put in opera-
tion next year by the University
of Kentucky.
Georgetown has agreed to take
over operation of Wier provided
certain conditions cam be met, par-
ticularly the raising of $als million
to build a new campus and finance
any operating &Colt
The Mayfield council action will
be reported to • rneeUng of West
Kentucky Baptist leaders at Hop-
kinavine Seturday, mined by trust-
ees of Bethel.
The Mayfleid seemed specified
that the revenue bonds must in no
way encumber the city's general
funds The money would be used to
build dormitories, with rental fees
used to retire the bonds.
Average For
Wednesday
is $35.43
Salts of Type 23, Dark Tired
Tobacco. continued on the four
Murray Louse Leaf Mors yester-
day with an avenge of $3543 be-
ing reported by OiLle Barnett. gov-
ernment reporter for the Murray
Market.
The four Murray floors. Doran's
Parris. Growers, and Planters. and
a total of 136.530 pound's for a total
amount of $4837446 The average
Wednesday fell 63 centa below the
average of $3606 for Time:Ian Ben-
nett .mid
Annual Series To
Held Again By
Church This Year
_
The rumual ernes of Family Night
Suppers followed by mission study
clan" sill be held in Chime Free-
bytertan Church on the first three
Wednesday evenings in March Pot-
luck suppers will be held promptly
at 6 30 o'clock. followed immediate-
ly by the clamps arranged for all
age groove Early diemimil Is prom-
bead for the benefit of fanulies with
email children. arid baby enter serv-
ice is provided •
Mrs Alfred Lindsey has served as
general chairman in makirig ar-
rangements fur this vear s series.
She announces the following speak-
ers for the adult tiretions March 4.
Dr lionaki olefin Hughes. who will
also show picture of the countries
discussed. March 11. Attorney John
Gregory, and March It Prof. Wil-
liam Bentham, of the Oollege Speech
Department faculty 'The interde-
nominational miselon theme "Sou-
thern AAA" place the countries
of India, Pakistan. Nepal. and Cey-
lon under dinnimion.
Other members of the teaching
staff include Mrs A L. Hough. Mlas
Shirley Gariand. Captain Thorne'
Sehlaak. titre Thonsin Schiaak Mrs.
Charles Simons, Mrs Lindien. arid
Mr Robert Jones
The High School letellowstup group
Is pecArtding table favors for each of
the supper meals The Women's As-
sociation president. Mrs Paul Lynn,
annourices that tornenitten of hot-
eases will provide coffee and seating.
arrangements f or each evening's
event.
NOW YOU KNOW
-
The temperature at the equator
on the moon when the sun Is over-
head has been eatAmated at 248
Fahrenheit, but drape to minus 238
Fahrenheet during the night, ac-
cording to the Guinness Book of
World Records
Recording Star To
Play Here Friday
Don Jacoby, forme, trumpeter
with the Lei Brown, Benny Good-
nian. and Claude Thornhill' bands
will be guest soloist with the Mur-
ray State College Symphonic Band
here on Friday evening. February
28, in the College Auditorium.
Jacoby. who Is a rationally known
recording tartest and clinician will
present three a orkshop sessions
during the day for Band Dinneen
and band students from the qtmd-
state area
The soloist with the Symphonic
Said will be heard playing, “Drib,
matte Damn' by Clifton Walla:no
'()de for Trumpet" by Alfred Reed
and the popular -Carnival Varia-
tions" which will also feature two
local trurnpetens, Larry Wyatt mid
Patrick Flaherty During the second
part of the concert, Mr. Jacoby sill
perform popular numbers with the
Phi Mu Alpha Stage Band directed
by Royce Patterson.
The one day clinic is being pre-
sented by the C G. Instrument
Company of Elkhart. Inchium
Timm's Music Incorporated of Un-
ion City, Tennerisee and the Pine
Arts Department of Murray State
College. Richard W Farrell, DI-
rector.
The evening concert will be tree
to the public arid will Mart at 8 00
p. nt
e k.odist Women
Meet On March 3
It Dresden Church
Methodist women throughout the
Pails District will meet at First Me-
thochn Church. Dresden. at 9 M
• m March 3.f orthe twenty-fourth
annual dietrid meeting of the Wo-
man's nioniety a Christian Service.
Wesleyan Service Guaids of the
district will meet at Dresden at 7 30
p m on the same date
Principal speaker for both meet-
trigs Mil be Mies Margaret Ells-
beth Bonn monionary to
who is now on furlough Was
was corruntasioned in 1960 and has
served under the Woman's Deetelleor
elf Mae Methodist Board of Momons
since that time Her work in Paki-
stan has included teaching at Lucie
Harrison Girl's High School in La-
hore.
Presiding at next Tuesday's meet-
ing will be Ms. J B. Wilson a
Murray. President of the Paris Dis-
trict Woman's Society of Christian
Serener Mrs Alex Chandler is pres-
ident of the host moiety.
Those attending are to bring- •
sack lunch
The meeting will be opened with
a meditation -Serve Him." present-
ed by Mrs E A Tucker Of Mur-
ray Also on the program will be •
memorial service in honor of mem-
bers vino have died during the past
year. 'nth Mrs J E Underwood of
Ports in charge Brief reports will
be oven by presidents of local so-
cieties Several district officers are
to be elected. with Mrs Paul T.
Lyles of Paris leading the installs-
non servIce
The evening meeting of the Guild
sill be presided over by Miss Sarah
Diver of Park. District Secretary
of the Wedeyan Service Guild.
PLATE DEADLINE
FRANKFORT Ky - The
deadline for instailing 1964 Ken-
tucky license plates on motor ve-
hicles is midnight March 2. state
Revenue Chnuninelorter James Loc-
kett mid Wednesday
Luckett explained that March I
is the usual deadline but since It
falls on Sunday this year. Kentucky
law permits en aittornatic extension
of one day
141111 FOURTH-Singer leggy
Lee and her new husband.
her fourth. Argentina jam
musician Jack Del Rio. cud-
dle up following their mar-
riage In Beverly Hills, Calif.
Kentucky Dam
Tops All Dams
As Attraction
TVA said today an estimated 11
million people vatted Its darns and
steam peen:, in lent bringing the
total number of yiFitora to these
intonations through the years of
164 million.
The annual visitor total grew from
about 2 million after World War II
to 11 million in 1967. and has
continued at that high level
TVA encourages the publsc to see
Re butanations It has provided
vtor lobbies galleries or over-
looks at 19 major darns and nine
steam plants Project reservations
oiler parting mace for 30.000 peo-
ple, owner tables to seat 3,000,and
other visitor conveniences
TVA said registestion books at
the project-s again :Mowed substan-
tial numbers of visitors corning
from each of the fifty states in
1963, with about a third ot the
from outside the seven Tenn-
Whey states Florida led the
eh of 'outside" states with mere
Sian 40.000 Floridians signing TVA
projeot reverters, followed by 'm-
oots. Deno, Indiana. South Caro-
MaCilielin. bliosourt and Now
Tat. _ _
About one vidtor In bweive dins
the registers. TVA sud, and soros
900.009 stoned in 1963 The
number of visitors to each initial-
tion a estimated conservatively
from registrations and traffic
courts.
These totals do not cover the
over-ail effect of TVA projects on
tourtst sod other recreation activi-
ties, minor they include only
ors 
 vadi-
to the agency's tralbelhallmek
Over-all recreation use of TVA Iskee
and ehorelmes is estimated at more
than 46 mellion pecan-dab* a year.
Kentucky. Chickamauga. Pon-
ta/1S and Inclninck Duns continued
to be the leading attractions among
TVA projects. each having more¶ra mon eaten in 1•111.
totals TM the year at wed
Kentucky projects Maude&
Kentucky Darn-Mthough the to-
tal of 1.512.000 honors in 1963 was
somewhat smaller than in other re-
cent years it brought the total here
sance 1939 to 237 million This put
Kentucky ahead of older Norris
Dam as the TVA project which has
welcomed the most Miters
Shawnee Steam Plant - About
18 000 visibors, malong a total of
120 000 mince 1966
Paractiese Steam Plant - About
18.000 msitors, making 143,000 since
198e.
Woodard Outland
Dies This Morning
---
Woodard Outland age El. diet
at the Western State Hospital at
Hopkinerville this morning at 8 06.
His death was attributed to corn-
phrietsons following an extended
einem
The chromed is survtved by two
daughters. Mrs Theron Cook of
Lousevale and Mrs George Erwin of
Mayfteld three sons. Brent. 313
South 13th Street, Oran. 606 Byes-
more Street, and Palmer of Clarke-
vile. Tenn four deters, Mrs Ea-n-
eat Phillipe. Mrs Clyde Robert-
son. and Mrs Carl Parris of Murray
and Mrs Leona Seth of Alabama;
one brother thus Outland of Mur-
ray nine grandohlkiren; three
great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are innern-
Mete, but friends may call at the
Max H Mumble Funeral Home.
Joe Pat James
At Wingo Meeting
Joe Pee James, district governor
of the Lions Club, attended a meet-
ing of the Wugo Lions Club held
Tuesday evening at the new Wing()
High School cafeteria
The dub has just been organised
and officers were inetailed at the
meeting by James of Murray The
new dub will reiceivi its charter at
a. banquet to be heed on April 18.
Murrayans Return
After Week's Stay
Mr and Mrs. Harry Jenkins re-
turned home Tuesday sifter being
In Memphis. Team, for a week
where Mr Jenkins underwent
throne surgery at the Methodist
Mrs Jenkins mid tests morning
he 9111/1 much improved and no fur-
thee surgery is indicated now.
Cases Are Tried In
-ourt Of Judge
• ' 0. Miller
Oases during the pest week tried
In the court of Judge Robert 0.
Miner are as follows, according to
the court record
Freeman B Taylor, Jr Neptune,
New Jersey. drunk in public place
amended to DWI. State Pollee.
Fined $100 and costs of $10.50.
Edward C Smith, Union, New
Jersey drunk in public place, State
Police Pined $5000 and cots of
$10 50
Wttlisgn B. Klitch, New Mon-
mouth. New Jersey, DWI amended
to drunk in public place, State Po-
lice Fined $50 00 and costa of $1050.
Charles E Clark, Ninth street.
!speeding amended to breach of
ponce State Police Fined $1000 and
costa of $1550.
John Williams. Paris, Tennessee,
speeding. State Ponce Pined $10.00
and oosts of $15.50
Harold Hopluires, issuing and ut-
tering a cold and worthiess.oheck,
the Sheriff Pined $500 and costs
suspended Restitution of $4 00 made
to Boone launry
Bobby Cain HuVies, Murray route
four, reckless driving State Police.
Fined $5000 and oasts of $1050.
Barry Bybee, Murray route six,
Sean Penn Fined $10.00
end coots impended.
Howell Smith. Murray route Ma,
DWI. State notice Fined $1011 and
costs of $1050
Billy Joe Parker, DWI amended
to redness driving. State Pollee.
Pined $100 and costs of $1050
Grover Miller
lies After
Heart Attack
Clrever Miller, retired fanner a
time Limn Grove community. that
Wednesday at 7 46 p no at his
home He wee stricken With a heart
attack while sitting in • chair in
Pd. twine watching television
'Time demased was 79 years of age
and wad a member of the Williams
Chapel Church of Christ.
His wife. Mrs Maud °amp Miller
of Lynn Grove Route One, survives
him Other survivors are two daugh-
ters. Mrs Polk Steele. 106 North
17th Street. Murray. and Mrs J W
Harried of Paducah, one sm. Ho-
mer Mer of Berton, two sisters,
Mrs Anna Lee Waldrop, 1622 Wort
Olive. Murray. and Mrs Grace Meer
of Veashinitton. D C two grand-
otaldren. Ronnie Miller of Benton
and Sharon Steele of Murray
Active pallbearers will be Hurl
West. Alert Lee West Bryon Ent-
er, Phillip Murdock. Ventign Kim-
bro. and Luther Emig'
The funeral will be heed at the
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
°hand Friday at 2 p m with Ho
Paul Hodges officiating
Burial will be in the Murray Cem-
etery with the arrangements by the
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends new mil.
ZETA TO MEET
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Wornethe °tub will hold its re-
gular meeting tonight at 7 30 at
the club house All members are
towed to attend
Income Tax Cut
To Take Effect
Saturday Week
ann-.  
By RALE MONTGOMERY
United Press International
WASHINGT'ON - A $11.5
billion tax cut, designed to put an
average of $4 to $6 more a week
into pockets of most U S wage
earners this year, begins taking ef-
fect next week and President John-
son mutts Americans to make the
most of it
Even before the ink was dry on
the landmio k legislation de'edries-
day it had performed its font feat,
spurring the stock market to its
best gain In two weeks.
One year. one month and two
days after the late John F Ken-
nedy's urgent appeal. the Senate
put the final stamp of tmetoval on
the biggest tax cot in the nation's
biletoey by a 74-1 0 tote with gen-
erous Republican support.
JthmMoii 
Raider Zimmer
piomptiy signed it into
it a White Boum ceremony,
Letter to the Editor
Robert E Doyen, Lynn °rove:
Mrs Wavel Walker. Rt 2: Larry
Allen Cents Star Ftoute Mayfield:1
Elm Brent Erwin. Rt. 4: Mrs. Clay-
born Crick. Rt 2, Mira Sharon
Rene Smith Rt 1, Olibernivine;
Randall Dean Pace. 101 Eaat Pop.-
tar, Non* Wicker. Rt 1, Hasa:
0 L Hale. No. 19th, James Ed-
ward is. Rt 6. Mayfield; Master
Roger Glen Starks. Rt 2. Hagen
Bad Travis Prince, 317 8. 11th;
Mrs Daley D Waters, ansetwert;
Mrs James P.m /Fennel" ased
boy. Rt 2 M leebert Benin
Woollawn. Mrs Wilbur Moore,
1446 A Mein. Mrs William Hend-
on, Ftt 5, Mrs Eddie White. Gen.
Del Mrs George C Wilson. Rt 5.
Patient, dismissed from Memday
10 011 a m. to nedneeday 9:1111 a. wt.
Arthur Jeduon Expired. 306 So.
AM Kris 01Se Harrow, ail So 9th:
James Castleberry. Ri '8. Benton:
Jimmy Pain. 909 No 18th Ext.;
Mrs Howard Webb and baby boy,
Rt 3. Mrs Joe Gold and baby boy,
lit 3 Benton, Mrs Audie Borders.
103 1st St. Benton. Cecil Hous-
ton. 502 So 6th Larry Rogers, MOO
Farmer; A V Pea. Rt. 1. Farm-
ington; Mal Rt 2, Hawn
Mrs Ann Parker. 606 Vine, Mrs.
Lawson Pennell. Rt. Dexter: Mrs,
Dade Carlisle, Rt 5. Mayfield;
Wright Brown. Rt 1. Harden: Mrs.
Itarobd Irvan. Rt 5. Mayfield; Mas-
ter Larry Cook. Star Route. May-
field, Mns Hattie Mueikgrow, 206
No nxi. Mrs Chetorn Chick, Rt.
2, Waiter Hale f Expired RA, 3.
ALAN DIES
PARIS. Tenn ttrli - A prominent
West Tenneenee landowner and bus-
inemenan. James, "Jim- Dimp Sr..
died here Wedrwerday He was 54
Diem • former member of the
Parts Board of Public Utilities and
one-Pine director of the Tennessee
Furniture Deners As...elution, was
inspecting • remodeinue of an old
theater when he (011apeen.
then told a nationwide radio-tele-
vision audience that it would
strengthen the United States by
bolstering the economy when U. S.
taxpayers and corporations start
spending the extra meth.
"No one can bury us - or bluff
Lir or beat us---so tom as our econ-
omy remains strong." said the Pres-
ident in an obvious reference to
Soviet Premier Nikita 8. Khrunh-
ohm's oft-quoted promise to "bury"
cspitalism.
For has part. the Chief Executive
prontsed to make new inroads a-
gainst federal spending, including
a new goal to eliminate an addi-
tional 7,500 government jobs "In
the very next few months."
IRS Announces Date
While Johnson forecast good days
ahead. the Internal 'Revenue Ser-
vice IRS announced that some
workers should nonce the Erg ef-
fects of the tax cut next ThUredILT.
March 5, that Is when a lower
payroll withholding rate goes Into
effect. meaning higher paychedia
The MS mud it would follow a
'rule of reason" in enforcing the
March 5 changeover We will not
find fault with employers who are
deiayed '1 day or, two in putting
the loser rate Into effect by pro-
Moms erwountered in converting
their payroll sy sterna." a motes-
man said.
Johnson called the tax cut "an
expremon of faith in our system of
fiee enterpnse
lOne Hurt hi
Accidatt Ar
Noon Today
One person was injured in a Cliar
accident tcday at 12 21 just west of
the intersection of Seventh and
Once streets
City Police mid :hat Harry Pat-
ton. Negro. driving a Pontiac own-
ed by Hayden Rickman, was pro-
ceeding west on street when
he struck the rear of • 19e0 P-r-d
owned by Dons Mat-koala of Mich-
igan. which was parked Mat across
from the Health Center on Olive
street When the Ford was struck
by the Pontiac it in turn struck •
1964 Comet owned by Mallon Ross.
The Comet was propelled sixty
feet and ended up on the side-
walk. just mewing a utility pile
The Ford ended up out in Olive
Street and the Poratac near it
Patton received cola, bruises and
two broken ribs No one was in
either of the two parked cars
Both core were parked about
thirty feet WC of Seventh street
at the time of the accident. The
street curves to the left at the in-
tereection. and apparently Patton.
driving the Pontiac. failed to curve
with the street and struck the two
cart
Sergeant Gene Parker arid City
Patroirnan James Wells Investigat-
ed the accident
SUIT "WAITING ROOM"-They're lined up from the courtroom door to clear down Ure
stairway at the lack Ruby trial In Dallas, Tex. The seats are filled and these people , e
lieptng people will leave so they can get a seat. Standesa are not permitten •
"
,
• 1
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•
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RE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES SEEN & HEARD:
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Consohdauon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West.Kentuckiali, January
1, 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editoe,
or PubUc Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL RE:PRIENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave, Mectiphis, Tam.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich
Favored at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
- ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
(Donal 11.5e. In Catiov.-ay and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; else-
where, $8.00.
"Tiss Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity 41 its Newspaper-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED MIAS UNTERNATIONAL
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. — Teamster President James
'Hoff& as his trial on jury tampering charges nears an end:
"My life depends on this verdict."
WASHINGTON -7- President Johnson on signing the $11.5
billhon tax cut bill:
"The first effect of the cut will be to put billions of extra
dollars into the hands of the American consumer."
PRINCESS ANNE, Md. — Mrs. Gloria Richardson, chair-
man of the Non-Violent Action Committee in Cambridge on
the police tactics allegedly used to halt an anti-segregation
demonstration:
"I just called the Justice Department to protest the use
of police dogs and the general action of the state police."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Driver training at Murray High School is in its seventh
year, according to Wilburn Cavitt, instructor. Murray High
was the first high school in the state to institute driver
,training in its curriculum.
Graveside services for F. P "Pierce" Geurin will be held
today at 2 p.m at the City Cemetery with Dr. H. C. Chiles
officiating.
The Senior Class Mothers of the Murray High School
will sponsor a Benefit Canasta-Bridge Party in the school
lunchroom Saturday night.
Continued From Page lo
the society is nuide up of conin-
buttons 10 the annual Easter Seal
Csampaign.
- p-
Sanothiles there is a duplIcataon of
names and lolks wilt get two letters
oontaining Easter Seals l'hie is
Just an error. When you make your
eentribution just scribble a note to
that effect and one of the MINN
will be dropped.
Any contribution will be apprebtat-
ed b the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children. so when you
get your seals. remember that the
money you send in will help re-
store a crippled child to a more
florins.; life
One of the mcest prognuns started
by the society Is Camp Kysoc, near
Carrollton Kentucky This is act-
ually a camp for crippled kids The
walks through the woocla are pa%ed
so that es en blind kids can go
hiking As long as they stay on
the walks. they can make It ok. CX
course counselors go along, but for
all practical purpires, they go on
a hike like other boys do
All the reuular - events at a camp
are carried out under expert su-
pervision and guidance The learnt
Rotary Club conurbuted money for
the construction of the administra-
tion budding along with other
Rotary clubs in the State*
boaung. fistung, camp-
dig are all on the program
Two or three dollars or even one.
goes a botA, aaj alth the Crippled BAlcoN
Chiklren Society.
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CHOICE CORN-FED BEEF
UCK ROAST CENTER CUTS394 lb.
First Cuts
29lb
PURE PORK
PORK 
111.29cSAUSAGE
Tender, Tasty
YERS
ARNTOI-R !-TAR 1-Lb. Pkg.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Feb 27. Kentucky Purchase-
Area hag market report including
10 buying station.'. Estimated re-
ceipts 425. barrows and gilts steady
be lower. U.S I. 2 and 3 180 to 240
lbs $14 35 to $1450 Few US I 180
to 220 lbs $1500 US 2 and 3 345 to
'270 03s $1300 to $14 35. U S 1. 2 and
3 100 to 175 lbs $12.75 to $14.35 U.S.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 000 lbs. $1000
'64 Corvair Monza
by Chevrolet
$ • " r
--„-
.
4611
-4
t,4 COrva.r Monza Club Coupe
(that puts suporlor,tractIon undor you)
Some cars do best on'the highway. Others
seem tailor-made for city driving.
Then there's .Corvair—that gets along
just great intrt anyu here. Su ishing along
a highway. Scurrying around in traffic.
Or wading through a gogiry
Take highway driving. Corvair's got a
bigger nett engine stith horsepouer up
nearly 19(;; in the standard version. But.
in case figure- don't irepress you, just wait
until you head a Corvair for some far-
away places. You'll get theniessage.
Take city driving. Corvair's •
trim size, light steering ibecause
thsveligine eight's in _the rear/
and flat cornering make anything from
rush-hour driving to parking a cinch.
Take hock-road driving. The it eight of
Corvair's engine bearing down on the rear
wheels gives them remarkable gripping
power on most any surface, whether it's
loose, solid, dry, wet —or even snow covered.
Something else you can take note of,
too: There's no radiator to overheat or
run dry. No hoses to check or replace. No
need for antifreeze. The engine's air cooled.
Beginning to sound like a car you can
really warm up to? Then there'sirer s,
only one thing left to take:a rick
in one at your Chevrolut. dealer's.
THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Ch.vIolet • Own& • Clivey II • Corrsk • Corvette
Iiica al UT Lii. uaiki Sisactratna
•
HOLCOMP CHEVROLET
,••••
P. •
.
••••
SLICED
49c
OUND
ji lb. 49c
1PATTIES
Whole
25,
LEAN, MEATY
PORK
CHOPS -. c
/Int cui
Bar-13-Q lb. cgc
CHICKENS w 
YOUNG, TENDER SL1('ED
ClE.NTER CUTS
lb. 590
IL
39
0
BEEF fin I ,
LIVER lba. ac
SLIdItICED lb. 39c
BACON
CALIF. YELLOW CLING
- Large No. ti ('an -
3 for 85c
MAZOLA - Quart
CORN
OIL 59c
PINEAPPLE Del Monte ('rushed— — — 114-oz. can
MARGARINE
CAKE
SALT Morton's ubox 10'r‘z
Betty Crocker
IX White, bellow, 1). Food
2 'DR 31
814e Bonnet 
lbs.45e
3 Ruses 89°
SNACK :Morrell 12-os. can 39
New Instant -
GIANT
10-0Z. JAR
ALM. NAVAL Dozen
dORANGESoz. 39c 
'.S. FANCY WINESAP - 3-Lb. Bag
PIE FILLER Royal, Asst. Flavors FIre. (Amity size box 0• 19' APPLES 39c
. 3-1b.bag BISCUITS Pillsbury Or Ballard
1-Lb. Bag
CANDY BARS 3s.nMicuskkeersteerFso-reNlvielrkyy"ou'arys 43'
MEAT PIES FroauthyleAkcernes. Turkey Bege-r. 19e
PIES Swiss MissCherry - Apple - Peach — I , 5 -1b.3 F0 79e
AWED. - 10-Lb. Rag
White
Potatoes 39c
FRESH ARIZONA 5-Lb. Bag
GRAPE
FRUITS 
39C
PARKER COUPON
THIS COUPON WORTH IV
On Purchase 01
5-LB. BAG OF SUGAR
(Expires Saturday, February 29, 1964)
alialaieualwaimp rAssss couruu
THIS COUPON WORTH 10'
Os Purchase Of
MRS. WEAVER'S SALADS
(Expires Saturday, February 29. 1964)
19, Trietritiltrfr411111
SARA LEE CREAM - 11-01.
•
CHEESE CAKE
PREMIUM CRACKERS
I IPTON'S SOUP 
POTTED MEAT Br-d Bird
WATERED CHESTNUTS
Nabisco
La-Choy
HAMBURHER CHIPS
53c
25'
carton Illb.2pk1):: 25̀
 2 GANS 15'
Fancy  5-oz. can 39̀
 quart 351
BEEF STEW tu,te. 
Bush's Rest Pinto. Gr. Norn
BEANS
151-inl. can 39̀
htioahost Riackeic Peas, ,Mez. Sivir Bean's
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT 'TIL 8
No. 303 can 6 Fat, 49°
PEPSODENT - Large Sbe
TOOTH PASTE
NI tow Tony
'31c
1-lb. can 3 F°R 25(
•
•
•
•
BREAST OF CHICKEN TUNA ieg. size can
FRENCH FRIES Birds,,,, 
GREEN BEANS sto„..,.. 
ROMAN CLEANSER 
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES a...yr',
CORN of thino,,
CUT CORN ....ye 
No. '303 can
 No. 303 can
tge. 1
2. :311 991 ecee
s9:-ozz.. _Fpkit
I
.
10-oz pkg
2 Foi, 2q"
491
•
Ili 
' F-0-4)-1)--
, ,M,,,ARKET,FRKEig
It tolimit quantities.
AI
a.
•
•
•
1
P4
e- •
;bat Cuts
lb
1111•11.111,111=
59c
•
39c
39c
Dcrsen
•
39c .
39c
19c
I9c
31c
3 FoR 25,
ize can int
. pkg. 19(
2 Co 21r
2 Fop, 29,
a. pkg. I fit
viva. 49t
3tr
)1)
KET
fp. right to
iitltIP.
•
a
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Volcano Is
Wrecking
• Small Nation
BY ('ARE E. WARNER
United Press International
SAN JOSE. Ousta Rica ,UPli —This
tiny central American republic is
reeling from an erupting volcano.
But the people refuse to panic.
Everywhere there are signs of
decay and destruction. Dead cattle
• by the hundreds in ash-covered
pastures, thousands of vital acres of
coffee destroyed and crops of ber-
ries; contanunated.
Rising uneniployment has result-
ed. Coffee plantations are laying
off aorkers by the hundreds. And
allied industries such as fertilizer
concerns and farm machinery com-
panies /Uhl) have begun reducing
their staffs by considerable num-
bers.• .0
Three eminent Japanese volcanic
experts on the scene here since
December predict the rupting vol-
cano Irani will continue vomiting
tons of volcanic ash over the fertile
Costa Rican soil for five years.
Deily Routtoes
But through it all, the people
continue to dress up in their Sun-
day best and stroll through the
monument-studded parque central
Sunday evenings and attend to their•
•
RUBY JUROR—The first juror
picked for the Jack Ruby
trial in Dallas, Tex., is Max
E Causey (above). aerospace
firm employe. Causey, 35.
was the 24th venireman
to be questioned.
daily routines as if nothing has
happened.
In this bustling' capital city 35
Wiles trom lrazu people year special
goggles to prevent the gritty ash
from injuring their eyes. They sweep:
and haul 20 tons of the volcanic'
menace daily and sometime:, even
find it mixed with their meals.
At times the air is so full of the t
black substance that it resembles an
extremely heavy fog and settles
over the city like a huge blanket. !
Broom peddlers are doing a land'
office business. Sweeping out hotel
lobbies, offices, restaurants, stores
and other business establishments
in the down town area has become!
an hourly ritual.
Voleano Will Stop
The Cesta .Rican pe pie dCg-
maUcally uiM.t thit In a month or
so the stutterin'i voleana will stv.
They've been caring this since the
sleeping menace suddenly erupted.
last March.
Many Costa Ricans still rimism-.
her that 43 years age the erupting
Irazu all but destroyed the original
capital of Cart.,..go at; the base of
the volcano. Just a few months ago
a sudden flood tide paused, by the
recent eruptions almost wiped out
the entire village of Tares 19 miles
south of the capital.
Even the sight of beggars sleeping
in open doorways of stores and in
the streets, their numbers increas-
ing daily. fails to dim their faith
that Costa Rica is in any real
daiger
hu if the Japanese experts are
avy in re correct in their prediction.
Ric 's vital ooftee exports
may wither to a trickle and this
tiny Republic of one million people
with more teachers than soldiers
may face ce01101111C chaos.
11-118 Mratstoztroas .
USAF Gen. Curtis
LeMay urgently
Wants to go ahead
alth new bombers.
too old.
Defense secretary
McNamara manta just
$.5 million for bomb-
er study.
Richard B. Rama,
Armed Services chair.
alas, favors the new
bombers.
Sen. Leverett Salton-
stall, ranking Repub-
lican on Armed serv-
ices, gives support to
planes.
The 111-58 Hustler bomber getting too ski. 
sew
"TUG-OF-DEFENSE- -Here are principals in a '1a:14-of-Defense" 
In Washington over the
Houae-passed $16.9 billion authorization for defense. The bill includi, $92 million to get
a new bomber and long-range interceptor underway, to be in the air in the 1970s. It ap-
pears likely to be passed over Secretary Robert McNarnarit's objectio:uk He favors missiles.
• irOlf..„AT YOUR MD DEMERS/
•
NIERS
SNEAK
IMANDP
Super Torque Ford Galaxie 500/XL Fastback Hardtop
Total performance has carried Ford to 9 wins
in a row in NASCAR races 500 miles or longer
. . . and now's your chance_to buta total per-
formance Ford, Fairlane or Falcon Hardtop at
  special savings'! Fastbacks included! But better
act fast—this sale is for a limited time only!
TRY TOTAL PERFORMANCE FOR A CHANGE . . . AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
PARKER MOTORS INC.
Murray, Ky.
a.
a
'
,
Last Days of Diuguid's Febuar)
Clearance Further Reduction
On All Items
THE BUY OF A LIFETIME! These pieces have to move, regardless of cost! All are
new but are either discontinued, out of broken suites, dropped lines, slightly damaged
or floor samples. Of course they are one-of-a-kind. First come, gets. If you can't come
in call 753-1283 . . . sauile easy credits terms apply. INce. down payment, no charge
for credit if paid in three months on bills of fifty dollars or more, low bank rate on
longer payments. Items lees then 4550 cash cr payable by March 10th, Most/v. Diu-
rmid's high quality home furnishings offered but some competitive cplalit:es included.
SAVE 10 to 70% ON EVERY ITEM IAT
For The Bedroom . . .
MODERN 3-PIECE GROUP BY BAssETT. Finish in silver !rrav. Formica tons, double dresser with plate Ow
tilt mirror, bookcase headboard bed and matching chest Compare to 9237.00.  CLOSE OUT 5129.80
SO! II') PF.CAN. 2-PIECES, DANISH STYLING. Nordic walnut finish, ton con.struction. Dust nroot center guided
drawers, dove tail drawers Just enough for small bedroom. LarftP trinle dresseT with mirror and mat-hing
bookcase headboard bed Last nieces of discontinued group` 5250.00 Value.  NOW 1/091.011
y.
-1(
FARIS AMERICAN, 3-PIECES. Small single dress" -Yith mirror, ox boy' full sire bed and matching 4-drawer.
chest. Salem maple finish with beautiful matching- plastic tops on case pieces. Ideal for child's or miest
room.
t 
SOLID CHERRY BY DAVIS CABINET. o" Four pieces in a discontinued red tawny cherry fitiills1 77
exact reproduction of Colonial 1.-oe ,rn'ture that was good 100 years ago and will still be good 100 Year-
from now As this was one of beq chen sto-ik groups we are closing out ,balance of pieces in group. Triple
dresser, chest on chest, spool type low poster bed and matching one drawer step tyne night stand. Was a
Bareain at $489.00!  NOW ONLY 14299•00
SOLID OAK. Just two oieees left ef this fine 'group by Stimt^r Catipet Co. Full dze,panel bed and mttching
night stand in autumn oat: finish. Never a better buy for the spare room. Roth Pieces Regular 985.75.
 CLOSE OUT $35.01)
Bedding - Mattresses and Box Springs . .
FULL SIZE ONLY - MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING. Blue stripe drill ticking Innerspring construction.
....... EICH PIECE RIC'S
e • -S11911‘014.14 LONGPO• Y MATTRESS-AND BOX SPRING SET. Extra leni4th for the tall man IlaNdelikri but not
orthopedic-type. Unconditionally guaranteed. Extra length rails included. Smooth top. Advertised RoYalit7.
quality. 1479•00. •
ppm SIZE MATTRESS' AND BOX SPRING. 'runless, hotel quality, wide stripe ticking. Soiled Lea'. than IIRIF
Prier.  BOTH FOR S I 1.4141-.!
Mohawk Carpet and Remnants . . .
22— 27-INCH flY 54-INCH RUG SAMPLES. Values to $12.95    Further Redorefl S I.81:
9— 36-INCH BY 60-INCH MOHAWK SAMPLES. Values to $?1 50   . Further Reduced to
I — 12-FOOT BY 7-FOOT REMNANT. All wool, candy stripe. 515 Val•-e 
MS:1112:1 4.11
1-12-FOOT BY 9-FOOT AXMIN1STER. Brown and beige Already balind. 
1-12-FOOT BE 13-FOOT 501 NYLON. Pine Green color. $149 00 Value. 
I— R-FOOT BY III-FOOT OVAL NYLON BRAID. Brown border %6995 Value. 17.84.,
X:19.115
BIGGEST CARPET BUY EVER! Beautiful Vista Green shade of textured loop pile broadloom Mohawk • irpete,
15-foot width only. Completely installed with cushion Per sq yiL Now Ord% 145:194......
-!
15%12 Size $119 15 a 15 Size 111,411•75 is x 18 Sire 11171.51
Living Room Bargains .
I — 2-PC. STATIONARY LIVING ROOM SUITE. TRADITIONAL STYLED. Full coil spring construction Willi
foam cushions and newest beige nylon boucle upholstery. Chair is slightly dania.:ed A real 9'259 Value!.
 As Is 9i3g.114),
1— SIMMONS EARLY AMERICAN HIDE-A-BED. Extra high back with beautyrest cushions Very serviceable
sandlewood tweed upholstery. Regular $279 
8-2-  2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE. Makes bed. Upholstered in new glove-sort supwvtel vinyl Choice01:13:ige
or b'-own. Cushioned in foam   Only 599.011
I — SIMMONS STUD/0 SOFA. Makes single or double bed Upholstered in beige Early Amen an prir' Ire
mendous value at only 
2—GLOBE PARLOR CHAIRS. Molded foam rubb'r cushions, very inest constr.rtion. Covers are cligh714:isol.°41-1
ed. One gold, one brown. Less Than 1 ..!  Each
1-2-PC. SUITE, HIDE-A-RE TYPE with foam-topped inners mpring mattress, foa, cushions. Upholstered l
gkove-soft vinell, beige color. Compare 
C12G9!D7. e f:!
 K189.00
Odds and Ends . .
7—SAMPSON FOLDING CARD TABLE CRAMS.' Reg. $9.95  CIDSE OUT 113.311. ea
1-5-PC. ROUND TOP EARLY AMERICAN DINETTE SITTE. Table has two extensions and plastic top. Chain-sare new Commander style.   41118.10
.21 — MERMAN HIGH QUALITY 'FORMICA TOP TABLES. Spice walnut and limed oak finishes. Steps. corn-
mode and corktail.s. Advertised at $19.95,:-ptscontinuecl. . Bitch 814.111-.
3—LARGE WROUGHT IRON-UPHOLSTERED LOUNGE CHAIRS. Frames in antique green with matchim•
floral upholstery. For den or patio. Regular $69.00.  Each P423.00
1— LARGE SOLID HARD ROCK MAPLE COCKTAIL TABLE by THOMASVILLE. Beautiful slightly distresse4
butternut finish. Dis.:rontinued. Reg. $19.95. - -. 1131.00
2—GLASS DOOR, LARGE SIZE, BOOK CAM*. 36 inches wide, 34 Inches tall, Mahogany or wIlnut finish.
 SILO!,
1—GE - AM-FM TABLE RADIO S211.10:;
1
•
4
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Dear Alolov . . •
lie's A Ilumanitarianl
Abigail Van Buren
dt.Nne. Sittil Me—
' FAR-SIGHTED
raw"--"----- Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • 7534916 •
or 753-4947
Mrs. Rubin James Social CalendarHostess Poi- Meet
DEAR FAR-SIUBIED; lea ale Of Dorothy Circlenot the first to sager-coat genocide, The Dorothy Carrie of the Wool- Thursday. bebruary 27th First Baptist Church WMS will meetnor win you be the last. But u you en'sMissaohxy Society of triennia The Magazine Club will have its a: the home of Mrs. Ethel Ward atare one 01 as, ..00rnuo. people .bo i=4,pt,st et.mmt, met a, tat, a annual luncheon at the Wonian's 5 :5 p.m.would ati/V t e toe externuttauott. Mrs Kuban James on the Lynn Club House at 1 p.rn. Each memberyou suggest—trod help ea. Lirove tumid f or the mm1,, study
 
may bring guests. For reservations.-rest homes' filled with county tual ' • • held on Thursday, February' 20. call Mrs. 0. C. Wells or Mrs Clyde The RunY Nell Hardy Circle ofham. • Apog e 1, the Lt. 1 e 0 I U„ Dimas by Tuesday. February Zth. ; the rir3t BeCtlat Church WNtS Will
state am pataeMe *Mu have been! DEAR ABJ3Y. One of my 
, meet at the home of MU* Minna
clit•:hed by tried' famtliew Nobody alters gut bCklfie. alaZI we found her in. book studied by the group with Mrs. •• • 
The Stella Homemakers Club will' Whalen 01 7-30 Pm.
9.41.:t.'Z9 a ha* about theth Some of the guano, Sue was caught in were Frank Steeiy in charge in the eh- •
of WS. Jilallotli Tucker 8.4!
these peopie are compietely gone 5451 Mini hat e gotten pretty two. Bence of the m on issi siudy_ chair- hold its postponed meeting at the!• • •1,6,..:,:41.1y. Why irep yilem Uw9 up because, wneu tinauy got 4.o.:r Mill, MIS. W. C. A:1*YMb, wheae sister home 
The Annie Armstrong Circle of1:30 pm.
utxpayers expense: All people. pity. out, sae °About %los or sauna up. was ill. 
the First Baptist Church WAIS
384.41.LY aho .mentalay micapao,e of I thine the truer keg ex her , Others taking part al the discus- 
• . . .
sillThe sprinc creek 
%%543 I. et at the home of Mrs Charles
txsitributuirg to our society. SOL.Alid 0,14C.A. aameo to Mee her don were Mrs. George 1. aloody,be clone easy with. Mertifinly, of to the Yea s. but in oig oaten atio Mrs. Itaaph Sill lenaeoetc., Mrs.  h$ve a book sUld.y.and potluck 114":_at 7.30 Pre-course This not) sound hard-heart-antes. things it as ally and she! Parker, Mr.. Joan D. Lov..,..s. ana ILmehetm at the home of Mrs. MrsJanleb.
Jackie' Fortune. I3SU director,
showed iaces of the nussion stork
dune by ha wife in Okiarkima and
Louisiana.
A potaunt luncheon was served at
the 1100/1 !IOW.
DEAR ABBY: Demeteci people.
young and old. shouid be extermin-
ated Barns, chronically and al-
coholics ukraise. What good is de-
rived Irony seeping them rune when
money is Si) balmy heecieo for normic.
peop.e.' 1 bate MaGe a 541.1.1.
socucl =Mitt a= have seen maio
ed, but one day this will have to be
IVU MOUS — s,rit usa-
communist. a
first dirnmat to Fran e et•
a arm,. few his ill tuek is
Peru s He tient' to tk• em-
bassy and foiled et ail tyat of
• Chinese He a
t "el. R•9919,114900)
ROLLER
• RINK
ti.rrth lath Street
WILL Be
OPEN
SUNDAY ‘FTERNOON
AT 2:00 P.M.
Other sessions Tuesday.
Frida, and Saturda
nights.
BEE G UTHR I E.
Nlanager
aunt :axe Is My mother 41:11.04, Mat
sue wean t Mi•e tAle time. this.
flaunter tal I. going to get weir,
ns-yue abe mimeo oe put to deep..
Knot should I do! I am 12
LOVISS ANIMALS
DEAR LO% : tail our local
Society lee use revive's...1i or t run-
ty to Animals. Ask ;item ti they ,
can provide trampartation roe luta
• • •
DEAR ABBY I read the letter
from Gordy a Wife, abo soul her
husband oidn'f tare for the pota-
toes. YEW had prepared for supper.
so he threw them at out-. She said
he threw a 'potato fit.' She .mosa
hate been one of train cool &WW1-
11134%.*11 ounle13 1 MOUIa Lig% e
thrown a gruty• fit to go with the
4.1.8.4Wee
IRISH
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LIKES
TOM : Smile anyway. No one so
eespenuely mesa a sone as 4149e
who has none to give.
• • • 
A delineos luncheon sas sertedGet it off ydur cheat Fur a per- at noon by the cohowasses. Mrs.unpubotated reply, write to Alice Mobley. Mrs D F wheat:eY•ABbY. Box Ab Beverty Hide (*lid. Mrs N. L. Cent:ride:17 Mrs Juhnk.sc...orse a stamped. sed-edureased Bradley. and Mrs. T D Stone Mrs.cm rave W T Barnes In whose fume the
, hancheun was held fell just prom toHate to write letters Send one the guests arriving arm had to bedollarto ABBY..-iism Beverly token to the hospital _Hahn Cala . for Abby's new booalet. Those from Murray ittendingROW TO WHITE LE'llERS t OR were Mm Archer. Mrs J James.ALL OCCASIONS Mrs Loyd Ramer. Mrs Materion.
Mrs E. A Tucker. and Mrs Layne
Shanklut Twenty-lune ladies we-re
present.
iikic sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363 '
PEOPLESc"iivNK
Murray.• It•
(4`s-•
t Do 1 our •
Shopping
s Downtown\
k SHOP UNTIL 8.00 P.M.N ' ON FRIDAY WITS
at the following
stores:
KIDDIE KORNER
FACTORY OUTLET
BELKS
DOLLAR GENERAL
STORE
LERMAN BROS.
KUHNS VARIETY
FAMILY SHOE
STORE
EVER ETTS 10t
STORE
BEN FRANKLIN
•`‘IANNVZS..4% \'‘Pv,
The Susanne Wesley Circle of the at 7 30 P
Methodist church of the Paris Des-
• met Thursday. February 20. in
the parsonage of the First Method-
ist Church an Fulton.
'Preacher.' Kids Are- was the
subject of the pnigra.li preaented
Øy Mrs N L Crittenden, Mrs.Jolui
Boyd. and Mrs John Ali:her of
Niamey
Ars Neva Mixedon of Murray
gave the devotion. Mrs Loam Diggs
of Memphis. lenn_. ocrtferen5e
ident of the Sunanr.a Wesley. mane
an excellent teak kid iflive report
of the conference aura
I
I • 9 I • .9
Iv.
Luncheon Meeting
Held By Susanna
tas Lee from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• • •
Sallirday. February 29th
_A unease sale will be held by
the Altar Society of St. Leo's Cath-
olic Church from Sam. to 2.30 pm.
in the Mnerican -Legion Hall. Free
coffee and cookies will be served.
• • •
The WSCS of the Bethel, Brooks
Chapel, and Independence Method-
ka churches will inert at the par-
sonage at 7 pm
• • • Tuesday, March led
Raibinef, will be honored at •!itsinday. March 2nd puncheon by the Murray Woman'sThe Infix Moon Circle' of the Cub at the club house at noon.Fire Hiptist Church WAS will T:ekets are $1.25 and reservationsWesley Circle the home of Mrs. 0 T. LOW be made with Mrs. C a
1Loury. 753-12115, by noon Monday.•
Al. women of Murray are invited
• •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the It, attend.•
ROTAt ENGAGEMTM—Yrinc• Tosht, IS. second son of
J,,i' ,n ,t Hirohito and Hanago Tsugaru 23 report-
s., y will wed alley the Olympic Gamer in Tokyo ne•1 DC-
tuber. • She I- ot ruble lineage The twin,. ii a sty. studious
be :ell> researcher at Tokyo University.
— la-
otw000.464, ••,11.9,9
sinswitat tweing—Sketched Is an egg liars tao-men sobmaririe being built In Groton.4' n for the l'olver-ity of Pennsylvtnia Come slimmer and it will be u-ed by the uni-versity s- museum to hunt Ancient shipareks at bnttom of Aegean Sea, betv.een Greeceand Turkey. A pair of two-Mosepotver electric motors is the power.
State Fun: lAids conservation Work
THIS BULI.MZER, operated by 0. D. Dalton of Pulaski County, is one ofmore than 600 pieces of heavy specialized equipment purchased through loansfrom the equipment revolving fund of the State Conservation Dooriartznent'sDivision of .Soil and Water Resources. More than S5 million has been loanedfrom the fund in its 15 years of existence to help farmers and soil conserva-tionists dig ponds, build farm roads and clear land for better conservation ofKentucky's natural resources.
PERSQNALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MoCinstonof Murray Route Five are the Par-ents of a daughter.
weighing seven pounds a n d 914ounoes, bore on Sweaty. February2, "hit the Murray Hospital Theyhave one other daughter. SheilaCarol, age eight The grantliteare Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boyd andMr. and Mrs..K.`13. McGlaiston. Mr.and Mrs. Joe Melon, Mrs OcheMoCulatorl, Mrs. Procne Rvane, and
Mrs. N D. Ektryd are great grand-
niothem
Gay Lynne is the mune chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Lorry Woodall of
Dexter Routs One for th.ir baby
girl. weighing seven pounds 12
ounces, born on 'Tueedny, February
4, at the Murray Hospital They
have one other daughter. Jennifer,
age three. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lem-
can and Mr. and Mrs. Kenton
Woodall are the grandparents. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Schneider.
Nait siaps—Boro on ma-window sill of an office building In Tokyo, baby doves are fedby a Japanese office girl Because of a lack of sprigs and straw in the area, the motherbird built the nest with nails and piece* of steel wire honi wane neaiby constructionalto It took theraSove nen rls • week to complete the nesL
•
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Bi'Lady Bird'Hundreds to Select From
The Shift and limn Dress, Lae dressy: yinlive in, lo olt ahead to Spring In a new wideand narrow stripe, novel checks, solid of
Dacpn-Cot tad :Poly eZtet. MuSt beau fillseersucker 'all in nee/ casuists Mt 1364. Seethe many styles and prints at Belks of Mur-ray.
Shop our other Fashion Floor Departmenta...'for the cruallty without the quality price. Seeour new array of E;aster
Compare Qtiality
Compare Price!
Look Young ... Be Young
... Shop Belks
C,
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Evansville Is Still On Top
Of The Small College Heap
•••••,.
SIGNS AT EASTERN
RICHMOND, Ky. OD - Roger
• Kenda11 Staler, a 115-pound Madi-
sonville all-state guard, is the sev-
enth athlete to sign for a grant-
in-aid football scholarainp w i t Is
Eastern Kentucky State College.
A three-year letternian at Madi-
sonville, Butler was named the
lineman-of-the-year and made sev-
eral all-state selections.. He also
lettered in track.
Eastern coach Roy Kidd described
*
Butler as "a real prize recruiting
catch." and one of the outstanding
football prospects in the state."
NEW YORK - The Evansville
Purple Aces sill have to earn their
second national small oollege bits-
Wealeyaii.
Evansville, which has dominated
O the United Preis International rat-
ings for 11 (xesecuute aeeks, today
again was acclaimed the nation's
No. 1 small college power.
'A repeat victory Saturday for the
Purple Area at Kentucky Wesleyan
would virtually asstme them another
at hometrebeeen the two teems.
An Evaneville lees, however, could
open the way for second-ranked
Grumbling, rtutherup to Evansville
all vbiboll, Pan American No. 3,
Youngstown, No. 4, or Kentucky
Weisleytua to capture the title.
Evansville received 30 first-place
votes today, compared with three
for Grambluig and one each for
Pan American and eighth-ranked
Fresno State.
Aesumption (Mass.) and Iowa
State College, two quintets with
only a isisile loss apace, forged
into the top 10 for the first tune,
in ninth and 10th place, respective-
ly. 1 he two teams are the only
members of the 10 best which have
millered leas than two defeata thisketball championship Saturday season.night alien they clot* out the sea- There were no changes in theson against filth-ranked Kentucky first eight poettlone in the rugby*
front laat. week. The ratings were'
based oh games played through ail-
urday, Feb. :el. 
.
liofalra and Western Cairolina,
two of the six 20-game wmiters in
the Lltlit Bet en Loma, stood math
end seventh, respectively. -
Washington of St. Louis, ninth anational tale when the lô coackes! week ago, slipped to llth and Wit-on the UPI Mang board esue their,, testbere, detendua otaunplon andfinal ratings next seek. Evansville . ineuilicr of the top 10 for the pastwon the first enoutinter this season sixyears, dropped train 10th to 13th.•
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
UPI Sports Writer
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. In - The
nest nii.u.Nriatiiia part of .Cassius
('i.e. brow the heavyweight cham-
pion ot the world today is the fact
Cost he behests he really is the5 ruler of the ring.
Cassius admits that he huckster-
ed his say into a title bout. And
he 5tlyb flatly that he believes Sunny
Liston could have contained instead
of throwing in the towel at the mid
Of the sixth round of their title
bout.
Which comes out that he either
beat a one-armed Mall or ,a feller
who took a swan dive tate a dump• nig.
Su you have to Uzi* that Oaastus
is a man mi• king on a window
with a 31114144C alter months of
sounding oil like a contention of
callow. Trust's because he insists
that now, as the somewhet disputed
heavyweight champion of the world,
he is going to become a quiet cham-
pion.
Can Go To Sleep
• "If you're a polincetu,' says Gee-
DIAGNOSES RUBY • Dr Fred-
• eric Gibbs tabove). Chicago,
authority on epilepsy. says
Jack Ruby suffers from rare
and dangereus form of the
nervous disorder He said
the Lee Harvey Oswald slay-
er may be the victim of •
form of epilepsy that pro-
duces rage attacks He said
he diagnosed Ruby-s afflic-
tion from records of his brain
waves sent to him by Dr.
O Martin Towler of Galveston.
Tex.. the neurologist appoint-
ed by the Dallas court to
examine Ruby.
a
taus with all the aplomb of Zsa Zsa
in a lite and dune, "you have to
go around making a lot ul
handing out pamphlets and im-
pressing 0eople. You got to make a
ton of mdse. But now, once you're
elected. you can lust take it MEIand aorta go to sleep."
There are some who were on hand
In N1151111 Beach Ckinvention Hall
who thought that he should have
been put to sleep In the fifth round.
ratintly the deposed hit tarn three
stiff right hand shots over the
heart and Oustue settled down on
his O'Sullivans like King Levmsky
with two armloads of necktie,. Why
even a one-armed Listmi didn't slug
i him to sleep must renisin para-
mount among such quesuues as to
/ why Lee's support Dieser came up
, at Gettysburg.
Had laaton pulled off what was
expected. then Clay's future would
have been very oertaut. Claiseous
could have had a much mote secure
future as one of the Madison Avenue
boys. He'b one of the greatest mer-
chants since that gent from Venice
Who was halted only by gallon
of unwelcome corpuscles.
(Li; Knows Nothing
Gaseous says with bland inno-
cence that tiekflOW5 from nothing
about who will be his next oppon-
ent, or where or when.
But Garland (Bath Cherry. at-
torney for Sonny Liston's Inter-
aunt-mental Promotions -- strictly
was a business firm devoted bo
making dollars out of dunes -wasn't
whistling Dixie when he said that
Clay had been paid 650 0(X) so that
Lestofi's entourage could lame all
those prostxmations.
There was a slight simpleton
this corner that Liston had the I
firepower to be one of the greatest
of champions If you hate same
faith. a little snudgin of hope and,
at this moment, a great deal of
chanty, you still might feel that
this man from nue here was, cheated
once again by the fates a ho dealt
hen a brutal blow ui damaging his
left arm at a great moment of
Personally I think he should have
gone down battling with Orle gallant
ann, if thus could be so. In all
honesty, 1- list tout know. and I
hate been closer to the aduation
thiui oust.
But I still do not regard Caredus
Marcellus Clay as a worthy heavy-
weight champion of the world -
even if he finally shuts his mouth'
before soineteidy derma it for him.
-
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Doris Day
Ray Bolger
Claude Dauphin
,
"APRIL IN PARIS"
(See the Big Show daily at 1:00 p.m.)
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON...
WLACZTV=
CHANNELU
Apples D.H.,...
Potatoes luciah': 3. 1  10 59c
LENTEN CHEESE SALE!
MILD CHEDDAR, MUENSTBt
FRESH BRICK, MR-0-SIT SUCH)
AMERICAN OR PIMENTO 
Light Tuna ChunkSty le 
ALP
• 34
61F.401:859:Fruit Drink ALP 
Pines. 
Or. Frail 
Perfect 1-Lb. 49,
Strike
ccin
•Chum..
4 990
Cans
tb.49' Glazed Donuts 
DonuParker16e Size al
l(siseavePeacrker 130
(Save) 6-In. 4294
Y°Ult csmcs„ Pumpkin Pie 'l ne
Excedrin
SAVE 20cpk
6
g.49c
Of
3 
SAVE 24c
P. 
69C
Of
60
TOOTH PASTE
Fab Detergen 1-Lb!ir Off 4-0x •) C
Box
Puffs Tissue2 
12
DAILY (ALL FLAVORS)
Ipana (s:*)-...---- 'Ttz 29 Dog Food...
Kleenex 12-R069C
Towels (2c Off A. Packs
NUTLY
Margarine 3 ictbs: 49c
SAIL
Liquid
12-0w.
Bonl•
1 Pt 6-0t. 39cBottle_
Quart
Boni* 49c
Rinso
Blue
(St MI I
1-Lb. a) 7c
6-0z.
Sox
OM/ 
34 b.
7-0e. Box
IS( 01 1)
67c
Blue
Silverdust
13_0. 34C
Box
4 b.1.4: 810
Spry
Shortening
79c3 Lb.
Can
$4.1. Went PloSurf ..,......4431-32° S-Lb. "61,lea 11-0s. BOX "
WiSkl.10.td '-4V cn-71°::, '133
R•11.Dove Soap 2 8- 39$
Dove Soap 2c-49t
Lux Soap
Lux Soap 2
SAIL DETERGENT 2-1b.' 15-07.
SOUTHERN STAR
Canned
Hams
8 CL:L.
4 Cus-. sr
PATTI-PAR PROZEN
Beef
Steaks
10 INDIVIDUAL STEAKS
160-0a.
Pk. 794
SUPER MONT SNOOD
Chipped
Beef
FROZEN OCEAN
Cod Fillets
Lb 29c,
siLit
OF eat
tuperashf PORK LOINS!
he MTh the Illuperalihr pork lob
begins way beck with Ine Uoes of A•P swirl buyers.Cray wader, yang, grata-fed porkers will do. Sam bogsare too wasteful. Then gm% Rae lisprEigler sd01euttiog poet lot:NEM Nimes fal albes. go ewer sat bVia seneoved from bag blue Omer eon ars jag hot -
7-RIB ROAST
Lb. 35c
Loin End
wily disks bake as and pa asear get jog %age Ifyou boy bee thee a boll bk. Tag get hell sibar lob portionswith plenty of EAT le gis MAT. Tin Nos eare goes intoear beef, lank Nil mod poultry, mobilTheft whyevery eat is gaaranteed to please yea - or yourbooey beck/Gibe AuP • tey during& peat sok -iistare pains/
Conte Cat Pork Chops
LOIN I RIB
L69C1 k59c
1st Cuts . lb. 35c
Loin 43gWhole
Loin Half
Loin lb. 49(
Rib Half
Loin  Lb. 39c
Ribs. 35cCountry
CHOOSE THESE VALUES AND GET THE Fol jt IN THE
Semi-Boneless Hams 
Super ( Whole or Half )Right
Super Right 
Cooked. Slices Removed
Fully No Center
34.b. Pkg. 
Lb.
( Quantity )LuberGround BeefGroOr More Lb.
F s Inspected . (Naha Sold Split or
i 4 ̂ 11.9:0A. No Limit ) Cut-Up
life, Dealers  Qua,tarsel Lb. 
29 WholeLb.
Perch Fillets 'oar" (5 14- 11Ocean... Box $99) 33c11.' 
Fish Sticks .4a.P.',"..11.7t  ( lti(1.129c) 441.'49c
ShriMD ihrtrZleil alas 
Fresh Spanish Mackerel 59t
Leg 0 Lamb ... "'"'11. 69c
Canadian Style Baco "n tf,:r1" Lb. 99c
' Jiffy Fr•zen Steaks Pkg.Beef
Inn
5911
390
25( Smoked Pork
-'lWP6n For ,
 S •*Lb. $1 19
(5113t; $339114. OC .,iruWial621f 1439 1111Lit'3.k
Wieners ... .. ( 49c) 2 95c
Pork Sausage :7:L.( Lb. 39c) 2 p`lits 69c
Cornish Hens ititg.ite)Cftted.( Lb 47c) T-.11* 59c•
BANANAS ........ Lb 14
Calif. Oranges Navel  • 18 For 59c
Red or Golden 
  10 For 69c Salmon CoicipsintrkeemII' '1 -Lb. Can 53a g
Tomato Juice ASP
Vim Tablets_ 2 81:, 69°
LifebuoySoap .3 sars32
Praise Soap
a., 294 BRIGHT SAIL RINSE r." 2 for 99'
bin 49̀  Dish Washer AllSwan Pink Liquid a 63° Condensed AllLifebuoy Soap 2 B-31' LiqUid All    76°
Handy Andy All Purpose
Coldwater
16-0s. Imo 1-Pint 12-0.. 69A
•• ••••••••• ••••••••••seme Bottle 40 Bottle
gliAUIT
Chops CenterCut..
'$•.•• '`7,1k
40, " • • •/**14414.41.1t4' ''''
44015r iii t7;7. - *
VALUER'
....Lb. 89a
Volume 4 is fiefei
AMERICAN'HERW
kiISTORY OF THE UNITED A
EW NATION-fourth sided
alums In this enegnIfleart
oil-a:week series Is raw ateda
tu'l n It7)0•1: 990 llama
big sad
rebeelbed ip
DER
Ajax Cleanser 2 =33° I
Pk os. 49c
Of 440
16-0z.
Cons
In Ctn.89`
Nestles
Semi-Sweet
Morsels
6-02.. Pkg. 12-0e. Pt..1 
25'49c 
Stokely's Finest Foods
Lima Beans 2 '33ccan._
Tomato Catsup ............. 1B4.-°:-. 21c
Shellie Beans .......... tr: rk
Golden 1-Lb. 1-0a. 2116.Corn Crown Caits
Golden 2 1-Lb. 1.0.. 39cCorn Whole Kernel 
'Corn Cream Stye( . . 2 39c
Lima Beans t:in'.••_•••_•....
Party Peas 2
Tomatoes • •• •111.•••••••••••••••••• 2
Cut Green Beans ....__..2
Cut Green Beans ...._.. 2 "c`1,°' 43c
Cut Green Beans 31c
Whit.
16_0. ise
Can
16-0x 
Cans jtC
1-Lb An
cans *17C
27c
Pepsodent
Pepsodent
Stripe TP:t:
Tooth Brush (Filff:7 Only
Tooth 1 341-07.
Pasts   Tub*
Tooth 4-0z.
Powder__ Can
5-0t.
Tub*
310
490
690
3 3 €
PRICES IN THIS AD Er FECTIVI THRU SAT., PUS 29
RI GREAT ATLANTIC & T.10,1C TIA COMPANY, 1140.
it.
S.
AU,
• 4 41`.7r inewirleleeetseelleassiserssares,- • • .- -.-.r
t
PAGE BEI
MAKE Mug OWN All-The mice are sealed oft from out-
side air, and breathe oxygen produced by algae. In turn.
they supply carbon dioxide to keep the algae alive. We an
apparatus made by I5-year-old John Shirts (right) of Mal-
vern. Pa... for Honeywell's "Science All Starr- TV di OW
March He and U. S. Navy Capt. William R. Anderson.
shown tnspecting the glass chamber, will discuss this mods
at keeping ahve In space cc undersea. es the show.
nil LIDO'S
• •
a Tlrhglifs - MultRAi. IMTVJtY
' ewBook R 
. families of all creeds and clAsseevi t-1 ‘olunteer hospital wont borne mon-, ins of study at Santunketan. the
Universty founded by the great
!poet Teems - all these and many
. other experiences filled Cynthia's
. 21 months in India When the time
When her fathee. Chester Bowlesto irate ekes near. ahe knew that
was appointed amissemelor to Indarsi, she hasd found a second home. in a
Crattua....,ana reluctant to lease her country and among people she hadf
Connecticut home and the high learned to love and respect
school where she had nist started No reader can leave this book
her Sophomore year But on a bright without greater knowledge of India.
October day in 1961 she took oft More important through C)ratUal
with  her family on the long flight Bowles candid and balanced ac-
t° he's Delhi count of bee own gnrath. every
The choice of a school in India reader will gain sn unusual insight
was not nisi to make. eventually. into the values of American youth
however. CytiLtua entered the Deihl Al Bens a hellla. re- &reline read-
Public School and there benua to mg as adventure in a seemingly
make friends with Indiana of her strong and complex land is a. well,
own age OCCS/2013111 u, ..o other, a timely. forth/lett biok fur e% cry-
parts of that Mat and vaned cowl- Otlf Interested In Interratiocal Re-
try. vista in the homes of Indian lotions. 
el
At Baur la bleu
by erasable Bowies
'STOP-
ON
FIVE
HEYISSEAT at 603 PM and THE 111G NEWS at 10.00 PM
STOP
ON
FIVE
AT
TEN!
THE BEST NEWS OF THE DAY
COMES FROM BILL P1/4Y1
Get oil the latest news
of the day with every.
body's favorite news-
man, Bill Jayl Better
news! Bigger News!
More complete news!
GET THE BEST OF THE WEATHER
WITH BOB LOBERTINII
You get more complete
weather coverage,
more accurate weather
facts on Radar Weath-
er, with sunny weather-
man Bob Lobertinil
FOLLOW THE SPORTS ACTION
WITH BILL SHELIA
Bill Shell excels in re-
porting the sports! You
get more exciting
sports news, more
comprehensive sports
coverage and more ac-
tion p•r minute on
Channel 51
You get more for your time and more for yourr
entertainment every news day, on Channel 
5
S..••
WLACIDTV=
CHANNELO
250 GREEN STAMPS 4.-L
With Coupons In This Ad!!
YOUR DOLLAR ALWAYS BUYS MORE AT
YOUR LIBERTY FOOD STORE
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
•' .Highway
J. •
IP
a.
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 27, 1964
&lap- nayt½i_
AT. • •
MILK
Murray, Ky.
Evaporated
Carnation TALL
with '2.00 additional purchase I CANS •
Mks Georgia - No. 21 cans
PEACHES  4 for 1.00
PRIMI'Rll BROKEN StICED 5 303 CANS
Pineapple $1.
OLD FASHIONED 10 303 CANS
Apple Sauce $1.
MISS LIBERTY
OLEO 6 lbs. $1.
Whole Kernel or Cream Style - No. 303 cans
CORN  10 for '1.00
Bush's ('hopped - No. 1 Cans
KRAUT  10 for $1.00
/9,gs - Iti-ot. tans
DOG FOOD _  13 for 1.00
Gerber or Heinz Strained - 434-oz. cans
BABY FOOD _ 12 for '1.00
lii-Polite - Pt. Jars
MARSHMALLOW CREME 5 for '1.00
Nlairte - flat cans
SARDINES 10 for '1.00
Reelfoot - 4-1b. ctn.
LARD 59e
Kelh's - I5-ox. cans
CHILI with BEANS _ _ _
Morton - 22-oz. pkg.
FRUIT PIES
  4 for '1.00
  3 for '1.00
•
•
•
liy-Poy.er Junibo - No. 2 can
TAMALES _ 3 for '1.00
Jewel - 3-1b. can
SHORTENING _ _ 59'
Golden Crust - 25-1b. bag
FLOUR '1.59
24-oz. Bottle
WESSON OIL 35'
Miss Elbert% Whole Bean •COFFEE  lb. 59'
Dixie Belle Chum - tall can
SALMON 49'
HI Grade - 2-Ib1 box .
CHEESE _ _ 4- 59'
All Brands - IL-RZ us
BISCUITS 6 for 49e •
BACON HouserValley Slice4,Rindlesswith coupon LBe 19'
HAMBURGER
MEAT lb.. 29c 
Fresh
NECK BONES   lb. 15'
Trade Winds Breaded 10-or oltg.
FISH STICKS 3 for '1.00
NATURE'S BEST -
BROWN BEANS 
GREAT NORTHERNS
BABY LIMAS
PINTO BEANS
HOMINY, White
BLACKEYE PEAS
12
313'8
2
353 CANS
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS 1CY
WINEfriAP I -I h Bag
APPLES 4ib 49c
AsiRAT PIES g-ioig: 
m.„. - Half Gallon
ICE MILK 39c  
CHUCK ROAST U.S. GOOD iF2CCHOICE LB.410%,
•• hone
RIB STEAK lb. 69'
Prime
RIB ROAST lb. 59'
KoncIrss
STEW MEAT lb. 59:
( .S. Choice 144 et
SHORT RIBS lb. 29'
Boneless
CHUCK ROAST lb. 59'
Brisket
STEW MEAT lb. 19'
REELFOOT SKINLESS - 12-0z. Pkg.
Franks 39c
Reelfoot hone', Gold
SAUSAGE _ lb. 49'
CENTER SLICED HAM lb. 89c
sslOKED - Whole or Shank Half
Ham lb 49c
Sniall Aleats
SPARE RIBS _ lb. 49'
FIlli Is ID
Bacon 2-lbs 89c 
..,„ hole or Hit( Slab
Bacon lb 29c
Fresh Sliced
PORK LIVER lb. 29'
•
Fresh Sliced
BEEF LIVER lb. 29' p
BOLOGNA lb. 29'
POTATOES Red }Il aPoshed 2wit
IlAJEUWALALELIAU&KollaiWiAll.kiala l'AIUWARIZUWAiLA
LIBERTY ( ()UPON
50 S&H GREEN 50
STAMPS
With This f oupon and the Purchase of
2 CARTONS SOFT DRINKS
Void After Mar. 3, 1964
wwwwwwwiirinwwwwwtrym,mtirirtrrst
LIBERTY COILTPON
50 S&H GREEN 50
STAMPS
With This Coupon and 55.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After Mar. 3, 1964 •
6 • 6 6 • 6 6 • r •or I
•
LIBERTY (()UPON
100 S&H GREEN 100
STAMPS
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
- ANYSI7,E -
HAM or CANNED PICNIC
Void Alter Mar. 3, 1964
I • 6 6 • • 6 IS ISIS 
1.
fl LB;
w BAG
••
II • 11'11 • •
LIBERTY COUPON
RED WASAD 25-lb. bag
POTATOES  39'
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After Mar 3, 1964
41.
39
LIBI.RTY COUPON
50 S&H GREEN
-STAMPS
With MI6 Caiipon and the Purchase of
- ANY SIZE,
SMOKED PICNIC
Void After Mar. 3, 1961
unirminennintinmemprtrytrer
IllalifilinallaillUWINIAL11114.14J61.
1 
LIBERTY COUPON .-
ROUSER VALLEY SLICED
BACON   lb. 19*
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Exiluded)
Void After Mar. 3, 1964
1111111111111111111111111111111.1111111111 
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'Art rt, nec -
Noimmum •
rz. 'et
tr.
11
immeamlow'
;
3 for '1.00
  594
'1.59
_ _ 35'
lb. 594
494
594
Oct SALE
EXCIra.Lk2s1T, EFFICIENT AND
cal, that's Blue Lustre car-
pet and upholstery Weimer, Rent
electric atuunpooer $1. areas Abate.
lure. Talic
NICE FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
1 acre land on Puryear R. 2, 1 mile
from Crossland, Ky. Contact. D. L.
Powell. 2711 N South Poet, Claicago,
f29c
FOR RENT NOTICE
2prSivtk.: PoIllarifGaiceROOMeiutualeBWrifall.boaaht,
2113-5029. f28c
I 1MR.00.11 BRIO* HOUSE. Stec- I
WV heat. Oat 753-Sa14. tin
DOWNTOWN -- PIREfT proof;
commie:Nal isptal space - 1d110
hundred square feet - air condi-
tioned - heat furniehed - water
furnished - plumbing and wiring
fareedy in for a large beauty paator
FOR ALL YOUR SPRING Sewing
call 753-1493. Coats, Tito, and chil-
dren's clothes a specialty. Guarau-
teed to please flap
LOST & FOUNL)
LOST! BLACK AND WHITE beagle
shout 8 inn. old. Lost in vicinity of
Lynn Grove. Vali 435-4101 or see
Dug Willoughby at J. S. 011 Co. in
ll redecorete ----- • -
Wed professional
i A 94 ACRE FARM ON THE black- (3) 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSEi std. trans. Phone 492-2001. 1200 - would make 141m Drove' Me. 1 top WIWI. Ku -sea. 66 a.cree cleared, with utalita, corpora on North 18thl 
ov.ner wi - -.68 burley Wee, 121 acree dark air oonditioning goes with house. ; 2 HALF BEDS DOMPLETE__,_ Withaa.... if space too large for your require-mattress, sheets, ben aPraimai °la'meats eat make two smallerroom house.
fired babe, pond. 2 springs and a 5 (4. LOG CA13IN ON KY LAKE. I
.5i 5 ROOM HOUSE, BATH. tarage rUffles. Cheap. Call 753-6861 atter or offices --asiae to suite tenant.* --
-- 
. - ---a-e-ie",
( SE 1z) te ICI: JEc•L tie i
%-, ,''- vie pigt, • ' '0,4..,:- .-4,-if,.." • , *.-- 
than four dollars a clay. Laica- HOUfaE REPAIR. IN,SIDE AN19.0titt
1969 OLIVER TRAtairrott. Three 12"
plows, disc and cultivator. lafil
Ferguson tractor. Mason 13. Out-
land, phone 489-3675. MSc
a RESTOCKING MOBILE HOMES
arriving daily. 52 model 28 $896.0 ,
$1,505 00, 42, 46. 48, Cala% Male'
56 model 36' $1.460.00, 57 model 36'
homes as well. These are selling
fast so come facia,. Matthew Mobile
Rumen, hwy. 46 N.. IMIternrid• flak
21- TABLI MOM. PRIL.0° tele-
vision Good OCIttdibi311. Oall 763-3508. 
Broad Eat. I laws 7118-771.7. f29c
- 2 r oW Cr. tile. ror.. DISC,1961 CHEV. PICKUP. GOOD condi-
cultivator, -43 bales of hay. See Mrs.tion, good tares. 1603 °Wave Farm
E W000x. 1/4 nide north ofload. Oall 7S3-2.377 after 3:30. f29c
Locust GM* Ciller* f2Op
6 for 49' •
19
•
1 h Pak
49c
•
S - 6-oz. pkgs.
Ill •
3
89c 
29c
lb. 29'
16. 29e
lb. 29*
• *
ea
•
50
chase of
• •
matimmxwm
_ .1b.19'
nal Purchase
'hided)
•
FARMS. ONE OF THE BEST farms UV. 124° loy`f"'_ „ WFIII iiin the county. located in the aatable and coffee ta0laii• 7000
conununity 67 acres, plenty of good condition. Can be seen at 1307 Ov-
outbualdmia. and a oore and tobacco any et. after 4 p.m. 
burley base within 2 miles of Ben- . 1216urlace Beal }"stal ' phone
120c
7S3-4451, Frark Ryan. Phil Mitchell,
base, or a high state of productivity, ton city limits on 641
Pete Purouirn. Tnurman, Real-
One modem brick home. and a (1) $2,300 DOWN. Ae 'IMF A VA (17. 3 BEDILDoia ALUMINUM sica -tenant house If you are Interested al 1 bu; th.s 7 n Oust- lug a real good buy on South 9th f29cin a good farm with all convenienoe. bred Meade central fuel oil heat with Ext.
SP1NEr PIANO. FAMOUS MAKE,
look at this one and compare it utility and garage on la.rge lot DIAL 753-1651. ROBERTS REALTY cxxicert quauty. Local party with
With others that are offered for .2, 102 ACIRBB FARM. IDEAL for Co. tad Saln 129r good creuit can save over •200,00
and fiaanor entire retnaming bal-
ance. ao inspect ithout ubegation,
write Office, Joplin Piano Co.,
Jophr.. Mo. mac
•Lt. 
I AAIC11.0P4- SALE
_
•
sae la the same price
•NE4 4 DIOWII *..#9414
jaleaSeataa....1.41Le
a modern five room house.
A BEAUTIFUL TWO YEAR brick
home contesting of a large carpeted
living room with A fireplace, den
and kitchen. builean range and
men, drapes, double garage, and
three ecres of legal.
FIVE MILE2-3 NORTH OF Murray,
J off the tughwey, a five room
house and six acres pf land.
WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION of
building Icee in and near the city
limits. Also all types of commercial
and lake property.
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
aubdividing near Benton.
•dote modein
real bargam $11,500
(7) 2 BEDROOM FRAME, GAB
Moir furnace, fire place, located on
Calloway, rugs go with house.
(8) 106 ACRE FARM NEAR Kirksey.
(9) 110 ACRE FARM, 70 ACRES
In bottom, 26 acres in grass, 2 barns,
well, 3 panda 7 room modern home
eath two baths, near New Provi-
! near college. It is priced at an ua- I
(10) 4 BEDROOM BRICK located. believably low price of $7.500.
on Ryan. 60 ACRE FARM 5 MILES EAST
on blacktop. This farm has many(Ili 2 DWELLINGS GOOD loco-
don, one ueed -aa income property.
•
good btulcang tote on the new water
Oa , NE Maple, Donald R. Tucker, on Wocallawn- .ine $1 .
Bobby Orogen, PL 3-4342. Hiram 1. 112) 7 ROOM BRICK. ELECTRIC 10. ACRE Piart....1 AND VERY'
s2ie sTucks:, eat Maple. PL 3-4710. lte baseboard heat, built out of the top nice hearse. mile east on black-
_ _ _____- _ quality materials on 96' by 107 lot,. tA-13'
,3 all:DROOM GARAGE APART- Ill Richland subdivision. 5 ACRES wrrm THREE BedroomA REAL otx:ip oRipcmity. brick, 4 rmles east on blacktop. Alsoment. bee 1-1-rca. 1 r..3i.ettaoin, 607 '113'
atoated and fixturee an one of the large stock barn and good fencesbetter locations Lti canoway county. 100 ACRE FARM 2 MILES EAST
$12,500. easement ideal for washing-I of Dextalr- $11.660!
ette. ACRE. FARM 2a MILES EAST
. • ... • • r e • • • .14.101410sre. • • -  .. s- • lie d •
THE LEDGER A 1 9E8 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
146.1 OMNI DAPALA 4-DR. HT.,
a • Von. i Natmeal Hotel building at Phone 753-1121 atier5:101:711t--.
• Apply at•Hotel Lobby or cell Ed F. Kirk -
phane PL 3-1283 or PL 3-5992. flee
'
114. 4 ACRES Oz' LAND IDEAL
building locate:xi. near Ky Lake
(15) 140 ACRE FARM, 2 Dwellings,
Ideal for cattle farm, $24.000
06) 3 BEDROOM FRAME ON 21
tee of laud has air cured and
AFTER the FINE WEATHER
Vire if fli aliam Jests of tie
trodi offeett-stmfivits-odiveolvro
sorth: -90/1011fr "We
7-om tr.. Dowd pur ono., ley • Row_ hoe. OnneelMit 0Ism 47 ILeellaw Gla•re- Dettru>=7 Xing seaturte ',no
by
MICHAEL
GILBERT
CH A PTEe 79 island to gain anything by an drone ". 10.-1'1 think leaner-id • Eve-
lyn Fiannes told Charles
Ii in nit again what tee
said "
-It Laura would sign • con-
te-pon." said Charles, "he'd at
11* ner to sap out of the. tom-
arra
-Irid he say how 7"
-Yes He d got II all arrange"
I'd be allowed to drne her ar
tar as sdhan. The road a open
now And the frontier police
wooed nave instructions not to One Of its side exits. crossed Use icaceatop us Sir could br back in road, went into a i.obaerenot s • think " Salo Jen- '71 "tentHume by tomorrow night." by its front door. purciaised • 'you ale ..ave to g.r1.! ',raving behind ner " said packet of fifty of those vle out 01 tat- co.in.ryEvelyn. -pat about the moat , plorable cigarettes which are ! -Easier said thanfrigha.ii diplomatic stink Ifn• known to German students as you AM ideas?"ag.nab e There • giii-r; to be cotter% nails and left the shop -In the summer a •-•-•bs tenotign row. in all con ov the back door whleh gait been casY Now I • e lawreaace evla.44)young Mr Red- onto an alley This tor nim in- "Who ii Use • •--Itulee a story Mtn the headlines to a quiet square. the fir:t Of ta?But when this one b:enks right s series that flunked !lie cathe• -You arc 1'7 ^7 t'•on top ot latraula sister aids oral -Yea, slog E.c y.o .1.:was an - The last of these squares era"No one v.111 believe It." closed a tiny garGen The:cwouidn I be too sure " said was a r und in the middle. andEv..lyn -I don -I mean, he add in the center Of the pond •
ed nastily as ne SAW Char.e:. bronze nymph On tee top floorface -that out nail era will be. of a building ovetioettrat thehew it But the rest ot the nymph was the office and apart.aorta is pretty cretul .us atri.et ment of Heinrich Jensen. whoundercover plots., Look at the
way the CIA automatically eels
blamed for any bother anywhere
in the word
shan't allow her to size it
Of c•1.1131. •
97oIn to napalm it
she domo I' Were you tllid
that'.
"It she doenn t. they put her
on trill with Ilor:chetto."
Ar unity on trial' Are they
maiming LO come and drag het
out of the consulate?"
I loot know "
' "Ccratifiel It they dn, there
really is going tel oe trouble."
"leer* than trouble,' sald
("Mien "Hlreel.hed A pint wr-
en-T-3 tarn force; ted by Colonel
Cr' ater and Commander Mu,,
pratt, 1 under arms alreadv
They've' -ell_ up their head
quarlernn the Itriteth \ ounce
Cultural lamontion and they're
'polling for action
"It looks as If they're going
to get it." -
-There a one ray of hope I'm
not sure that the opposition 111
quite as unanknous as they'd
like is to think."
Ch:. an told Evelyn about his
Inter. sew with Colonel Schatz-
'flash
Evayn slid. "You think he
May nave seen the rel light 7 used as cover, lie had been re. keen, but he said that if you a oYou could be. rtf;h1r. It Ft be sob- ! leased from prison tae day be- mond in about half an :lour hesoh ttely In kee-ine with _JIM fore You knew all this.' will see what he can do foraridchat-Later lied "What shoot the ppm," you.-erica Hu-nholif to the hilt- 111111 **Like all proles.' inal
lohg. as be was %oohing. And name Boaehetto had a gun con- "Evelyn Memo.. Was clear•drop him 111.1 a hot prick 'the celled The pollee knew where • about two newt.: that' the7nEna-at tie thought he'd gone It was Ono of Borchettas so- awl Pawed 31 -h.'" its. lead-Iron IR': What a your ran now? enticd friends wren in their pay. rd and that. If fie made •1Zit 'irt'it and En.% It-me 7" They got It oil., fired bullets Meech a. a fume to Illoet PileCh-ric; slut anwiy. "For my- from it, hurI"d 111,"M in the fa- now. Frau 711-'aleereowr orioldPelt. ni rime ptepared to stick icicle of the theater. They plan I poll the trigger • Coe-d out. I don't see that they teed to make Brocheito very dime the story tomorrow.
• -
•
1
tagennsiag us. In tact, they
probably as soon have us .G
their side. But It's toolia c
clear that we vs qui to C
Laura out And on our Lern1.3
not theirs,"
• • •
A /ITER tearing Chary.% riaa
at the consulate E. :Ivr.
Fiennes walked down the Maria•
Thcresien-Strasse. enter. 1 a
large Store by the front an
.rance, left it immaliately by
you want to know 7"
"AnythIng you Can tell me."
"Ahout a prince of the Church
end a certain young lady whose
eyes were sharper than her Ma
cretiona
"About that yes."
-There Is not much to tell,
that you will not have guessed i
already. The shooting was done I
from the theater, by a youth
called Hans Dorf. 110fich WAN
we Sritn.ilt1 be tr., . I to ; .;
forte • tc..s.1.bie t, • •1 •
-In the oil dA .-. • re 'I
this trouble WX3 sorrea o.•• :
best man .o go to r
• Riet
• nouth Tyrol-me .
ha. a watch and rentrz.ara .•
nem, There wore miary vet* a
none on Witten It was pot 001.
venient for him to tri4ble lit.
customs tuitbtait.ze and Ire
woom Make the 1: ern^y on fire.
It war the.!. to. thI is. -• L.
described nrnself RA n general
agent a not inaccurate deserip•
lion of the odd. Complicated
and curious funcions Pie carried
out and tor which he was paid
at irre7tilsr InIcr- a a in four
different currencies. Ile was tan GI': a:141#0.-and very thin and when he I all' Boa a :31 '11.7 NNW"
cdoghed, which he did with per. 1 tear that tla may Wive h'-
feet regutarity every two min- come' ide •Iiy involved lie
tiles, he hent himself forwarol eValli never a (1-e' orot member of
Into a no ,n• Ithe realer i;en [hind, but
"8o kind of you to brIng many of his Irimds were in it.
cigare.t 'a tie Bald to KVeya, On tiii oth-_Lr menet if tier SUM
-The) will kill me. of tours- of money u were prepared to
This .IT the next packet, or the , pay was lare,e chew:h. I Welk
packet after." he might target politics lie
"You told me that when we would have to be very carefully
"nrio met, ten years ego" spew .ar Fred. 
"Did The eyes far sunk • "We haven't time to he toe)
Sr. the tuned rice for a ereo_ careful. Could you ring Will 11p,
ment Tae fire died "I shall do You think?"
not he saying It In ten year, I 'If you think P wla."
time That is for sure What do 'It s far (tom wise, But we've
got so little time."
Jensen shook his hend sad",',
'There is always time to do
things ProPer15%.. be said Ile
got up and went Into his red.
room. Evelyn heard him dielaig,
heard the murmur of voice.:.
punctuated by Jensen a ttme-
signal emigre The concerzatt,:i
went on for • long time.
Jensen reappeared, and
Ann!ferrneyler didn't sound ,
▪ t S. w.es 1 ;
.cc tdaz tor 11143 t,i.t no
brother gnu la nave b - in tea.,
the p:e.unis clay in It.e
Tyrot When pc er us tel..)
tatt really was angty Ile ea- d.
pert s pa. really have eliot
LA31113:, who cap gay" '
-Wo&I wW Ilumbold
now 1"
-Veho knows? 1 tens cot in
his mind
digested Cita in re
MP
of Dexter. $10,000
230 ACRE FARM 3 MILES North
'on blacktop $46,000
100 ACRE FARM, 8is MILLE West.
1 810.000
eURDOM 8z THURMAN AGENCY,
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY, Feb-
ruary hS. al 1 pan. rain or shine at
the Moles Sete humeplata on East
State Lome Road, HAUL Ky. Com-
plete Neat-hold furnolungs, Timpan
apurtincot saa electric range, refrig-
erator, xachen cabwet. I.:4)1e and
chairs, beds, mattresses, chahea, and
ixaulasore. Other tams too numerous
to mention. Along with some an-
tiques. Orie hand propene(' corn
planter, ..ery rare. Oilier. airs D. J •
Merrell. Auctioneer, Hulls B. ILiat-
Tga, from Paris. frc
NAldf
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK'
on Payne Street. This home is a,
! steal at $13,860.
1HREE BEDROOM BRICK ON
Johneun Blvd. Price reduced from
$16,500 to $13,500. Extra large lot,
wall to wall carpet, drapes and air
conditioners.
NEW THREE BEDROOM Frame
Maui and Si
• *..I
MODERN POUR ROOM Apartment
brick duplex Well waulated. Re- LADY TO KEEP HOUSE Courtneydecoratel. &tetra heat. ga- &arks. 800 Broad: call 753-2600 a:rage. Adulte, no pets. Gail 753-1818. night. f28p
fliip'
4 HUOM UNFU- RNISHED APT.;
Adults only, $35.00 
I WILL MAKE DRAPES IN MY;
N. 8th. 753-1727.P" 
month. 414 home, for &ppm-omega to see '
f29e ' work call 753-6429. lie
4+
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
PEANUTS®
DAN F-LAGG
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I- A Ig Ll oulaa
Indian
4. Batts.
slid ped
vessel
2- Pa ri of face
12-eitro *woe
13-CittnhIn5
plant
141-21acs•
15-Separated
17- Weirder
19- !nee, t
20- Repulse
11.1-raise of
mind
23-1:a rib
goihiese
24-Leaks
through
27-Beard of
grab.
IA- Abrading
Instrument
10-Part of
• -violin.
31-Prepusition
32-Cords
34-Preposttlon
naledy
rallother of
Apollo
33-Weaken
39-211slake
41-Brother of
Odin
42-Large
bundle
43-Growing
out of
66-Young goat
46.Bai It dosS
48-had been
NAIAD
61-Ibin'ir name
51- Artist's
*WA
54-11•. alien
reath
66-31antis. ripe.
W.I..
67-eloth
meateum
DOWN
I-Drink
slowly
2-(11rre name
3-Chem', id
element
4-Escape
5-Cover
6-Cooled lava
7-1Mrk
8- Retains
9- Warden
10 Exist
11- A rined
0,mfilet
16 - Spread for
drying
11 Sod bars
2u- Mollify
II-.'. steje
Li- Proprietor
23-Fete ale
25 - Part of
It,,, er
26-Mine
eii.ayation
28-Length
measure
labhr ;
29 - Heraldry;
grafted
32-Rook
33-1'roceed
SA-Places for
combat
PAGE 5.EVE1!
.111MIONOMMIIIMm.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
00s 00000 000MOM @MGM OOM
002000 111(90800
111010M 011
0W00 MOD BMW
0MOGOMCIMN
OU NME1 000 MN
Wile1330MBIU U00
MOMM gIGO 0000
IBM GUM
BWMUBO =ma'am
BUG1 0111210U1 OREJ
MOM EDIOMIS 005
38-Seat on
h,,rseback
40-Slants
42-Proposition
44-itiver duck
45-Oven for
drying bricks
44-Edge
47-Bitter vetch':
45-Criit of
Portugunin
currency '
49-Lamprey
60-Nothing
63-.% continent
abbr
1 
3 aal)4 6 7 a '•t 10 II
12
2*
1414 •
11
leo
16 *2
'1.*:•••
17 18
alra
2i::
sae
21 kU
owa
Zfe:.146if:;:...x.•
21 22
....1
23  a
*k.
74 25 ill
27 :"..*..111a
!eV.
79  30
.......: 32 33 NE 34
33 UJUUUUIx
Will'
47 llliilti
40 :et
44irii
%.*.
a•
42UUU
38 UR
39
46
43Ul
54UI
49
•
I.
50
51 X 57
• '
33 .Ac;
..5?
55 '95657
Distr. by United Fesiurt hyndicats, iDe. 2j
WHERE ARE Mk/ RESCUERS?
liMekE's THE HUMME SOciET??
'
Ht,PA
dee
''...
% :-...,
,........vaa.
.,
I COULD MAKE A SWIM FOR
IT, ea THAT Mi6kT 6WE THE
IMPRESSION THAT I HAD NO
FAiTH IN AiV EVENTUAL CUE,.tZES 
aCeeT TRY TO V WE WANT ONLY 7NE LADYLANK ME MTH ASTRONAUT.' YOU CAN'T
'THEIR GUNS ARE IS NOPELESS !
'NESE BANDITS! K.,..EFUSE!itaUR Fta501014
PaNTING At
ALso!
,cl
e.•-__//,(oaa.aaa-saa'"'
Eon She! wood
IN M4' i3c25iTt-N Oh rlt&u
TO OFFEND THE HilmANE SOCIEN!
by CLarles m- scheme
SAY THE WORD,
11 SKIPPER AND I'LL
'SHOW 'EPA HOW
hOPELE55 Th1t465 _
ARE!
•••-•
aaa
Tak II I Pao Oil -Al
r, uwab,uesega...• 1,46••••
BE
MODERN--
THE
SLIM
FIGURE
IS IN
VOGUE
THIS
YEAR
SOW'S OFF, SUNNY./
%ERE STRICTLY NON-
COMBATANT
(at/SERVERS! 7115 45
THE SiRalltiANS"
SNOW:
ntw IN-wip Rude lesdjoy
EEO
ABB1E AN' SLATS
•
I GUESS NOBODY 6ETS RICH
IN A HURRY-ESPECIALLY MIEN
HE REALLY HEEDS •
THE DOUGH, WAIT
A MINUTE
L1L' ABNER
YEAH -I'M OFFERIN' ONE HUNDREDBUCKS PER ROUND FOP. ANY
HERD WHO CAN STAY
WITH MY BOY, APE
ARAGOSA . AND YOU
LOSE THE ROUND
YOU'RE KAYOED
Pd. STILL
iN T E RE-STED,
SONNY
/
T. Li U. I Pa #1.
UP hat*. 1,16.0.4
by Itaeburn Van Buren
YOU'VE GOT
A DEAL,
MR. GONFF
AMERICAN DETECTIVE CONTINUES
RELENTLESS HUNT FOR "THE KISSER:
)R0 Ni S ES SCOTLAND YARD HE'LL NEVER
GIVE UP UNTIL CRIMINAL IS APPREHENDED
fi
11 Action phot,a of rocriictc investisertinq st,sperts
I &:,theke al Ballet
P4 I
01,
• .141 4-1110
be Al Capp
A MEETING OF THE BRITtSH MAIDEN LADIES PATF larIC SOCIETY- I
GIRLS?!- IT'S OUR PATRIOTIC
DUTY TO OFFER OLIRSELVF5
FOR "INVESTIGATION".? EXCEPT
OF COURSE, THOSE WHO HAVE
ALREADY BEEN KISSED.
EN FOSDICK fir-
•
C210
11151C-eal-st.-r.
I i4ZWE..4T
B.EEN
KISSED
BY
FOSDiCKT!
I'VE •
NEVER
BEEN
KISSED
B ,̀/
ANYPOD.1.r!
ere
NNIC5RE.j
a
.11
•
•
• -.-y-weve-arete- - aseatalao aiTaaveatraarsaa7.„
•
4
•••
••••
•
.PAGF FIGHT
..... .•.
Chuck Wagon Bacon lib 69c
eit FISH lb. 69c
iiTairK ROAST lb. 29c
RIB STEAK lb. 69c 
'
FROZEN
FOODS
mrs
A
Ero-t- seas - g
2-Lb.
Ha:
25c
llis:r4S419 e '
e;
6.3? Fo 4 c
- • • .
f 7'.
•
Fros.t, E • -
-
FRUIT mrs
•
Sweet - fi-ar.
4W
6. a Ply
-- A-04
OR t.:".,-CT: Tiler _ _ _ .7,3c
CAT
FISH
poR, wry%
r•-  1 '
.
•.-"1.
'
1 "•111 a TA(
L
DT:cif-7
POTAT( T71.S
etrc
IJI
A ...
a_
ac -_ lb
‘16409
- ' I.b.
St
Butter Cup
.N BE‘l FY
TOMATO
JUICE
46-0Z. CI\ --
25'
•
. • ••••
• 
TnE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RENTUCRY
Sirloin Steak 891_
CHUCK ROAST
Lb. 39c & 49c
.r.c••••••••-••••••••••
'1111I I ••• \I I \II \ I
Bologna
lb. 33c
••,.% II *. 1'1{1 VIII NI
BACON
lb. 49c
• •
C'.
.••••
RUARY 27, 1g64
SWIFT'S - 12-0Z PKG.
FRANKS
39c
TOPPY'S
•
•
BACON •
lb. 39c
YUKON - Plain or Self-Ki.ing
FLOUR 10 icb 89c
fILINZ (ti ('KEN NOODLE
SOUP 2 cans 29c
.11•IN/ XP(;1•TI-1F "."Er'•
SOUP 2 cans 29c
SE..1 IS1-11,11) - No ?. Calk
Pineapple 19c
ut•Nrrs - No. 2! Can
PEACHES 379c
•
CRACKONIETNnIZZ.NDS 37c
.--
Hy-Power - No. 21/2 Can
TAMALES 29c
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS
19c
U.% \Nil) ANS
BISCUITS 25c
Hiwaiian Punch 3i $1.
DEL MONTE TOMATO - 20 Ounce
CATSUP
MINER BAR PINK - Tall ('an
SALMON
DEL MONTE PRUNE. 32 Ounce
JUICE
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM - 111 Inch
WRAP
19c
•
•
•
•
39,c
3 for $1.)
49c
5S Fine Food
For
Fine Folks
WI RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT
•
1
•
•
